The Pastoral Lease
The nineteenth century man of enterprise viewed Queensland as a vacant space ripe for exploitation. Exploration parties funded by British interests were directed to seek out land for development and investment. 3 Hard on the heels of the explorers came the squatters, farmers and pastoralists who, from the 1840s, pushed the frontier steadily north and west from the Darling Downs taking up vast holdings of up to 4,000 square miles. 4 The first Acts of the new Queensland Parliament regulated the granting and use of Crown land. 5 The Pastoral Leases Acts of 1863 and 1869 created the pastoral lease, a statutory lease of Crown land for pastoral purposes only. A pastoral lease is not in the true legal sense a lease. The major characteristic of a true lease is the right of exclusive possession to the leaseholder: the registered proprietor of the land has no right of entry. The Queensland pastoral lease however is a statutory document hung about with reservations and conditions. For example, the "owner", the Crown, could issue other people with licences to enter the lease to cut timber or remove gravel or stone. 6 Government inspectors had the right to come onto the land 7 and travelling stock had to be allowed to pass through it. 8 Even more importantly as far as exclusive possession was concerned, th.e Crown had the right to remove or take action against trespassers. 9 At common law a landlord cannot sue in trespass while the tenancy exists, 10 this is a right reserved to the person in actual possession of the land. Some leases even included a term which allowed Aboriginal people to continue their access to their land.
Pastoral leases were granted for 21 years 11 to give the holders time to gain an adequate return from their investment. The yearly rent was modest: for the first seven years it was 5 shillings per square mile, 10 shillings from years 8 to 14, and years 15 to 21, 15 shillings. The lessee could renew the lease for further 14 year periods 12 at a rent not greater than 10% more than the rental paid just prior to renewal. Of course renewal was subject to the lessee having complied with the terms of the lease. If rent was not paid the lease was forfeited. 13 The lease would also be forfeited if the stipulated grazing capacity was not maintained.
14 To prevent settlers taking up land and not developing it, the lease was granted on condition that it be stocked within a year to at least a quarter of its estimated full carrying capacity of 25 head of cattle per square mile. 15 Though it was possible to buy Crown land suitable for pastoral development outright from the Government, the men of enterprise preferred the option of the pastoral lease which gave most of the benefits of ownership without the initial purchase cost and the problems of selling the land if it proved unproductive. Nevertheless the pastoralists perennially complained that the statutory requirements plus the cost of plant, buildings, horses, and household requirements were sending them into debt. Added to their woes was the burden of not being able to attract labournorthern and western Queensland were remote, hot, the working conditions were poor, and labour recruiters "down South" met a general fear of "blacks", snakes and crocodiles "up North".
As early as the 1860s Aboriginal people were working in the Queensland pastoral industry.
16 From the 1880s the leaseholders' call for labour was assisted by police who obligingly rounded up absconders and forcibly transferred unattached Aboriginal people from other areas to work on local properties. 17 By 1886 well over half Queensland pastoral workers were Aboriginal. 18 As Aboriginal labour was not properly regulated or supervised by government, pastoralists did as they pleased: no wages were paid to the Aboriginal worker who worked for "keep". Small amounts of opium were given to some workers to persuade them to work. The majority however worked the leases simply because it was the only possible way of staying on their land. Aborigines were in effect slaves: as a later Chief Protector of Aborigines was to report, after "working these blacks for years without any interference pastoralists have come to regard them as goods and chattels".
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The Aboriginals Protection and Restriction of the Sale of Opium Act
(Qld)
By the end of the nineteenth century it seemed as if the Aboriginal inhabitants of Queensland were going to die out. Their nations had been destroyed by direct murderous European confrontation and by indirect means such as exposure to diseases to which they had no resistance. The Queensland Government was under pressure from philanthropists to protect the remaining Aboriginal people from further dangerous external contact, especially from Chinese settlers who were believed to be selling or giving out opium. On the pastoralists' side the extermination of Aboriginal people was seen, not in philanthropic terms, but as creating a crisis for them for the supply of labour. On the industrial front, the economic depression of the mid-1890s had produced the Australian Labor Party and a militant working class convinced that no coloured races should ever undercut their wages.
The Queensland Parliament yielded to these diverse interests by passing the Aboriginals Protection and Restriction of the Sale of Opium Act 1897. The objective of the Act was to protect Aboriginal people by rounding them up and placing them on reserves around the colony. Any non-Aboriginal person had to have the permission of the Reserve Superintendent to come onto the reserve. An Aboriginal resident could not leave without a permit, even for a family visit.
This Act, which continued in its different forms until repealed in 1984, 20 provided holders of pastoral leases with a triple benefit. First, it was believed that once on reserves and properly fed and housed Aborigines would procreate, thus restocking the pastoralists' source of labour. Having the workforce confined to reserves made it easier to call upon labour as required. Second, as the pastoralists had complained to Government that Aboriginal people were depleting the scarce water supplies and that their game was eating the pasture, permanent removal of the people from their country would free up those resources for pastoral purposes. Third, though it was certainly not in the contemplation of Parliament at the time, Aboriginal people, once defined and removed to reserves would be in no position to claim ownership of their land. The value of this benefit to pastoral leaseholders has become apparent with the enactment of the Native Title Act 1993 (Cth) which passed into legislation the Mabo doctrine requiring Aboriginal peoples to prove continuous association with their land in order to claim it, an almost impossible task where the nations have been displaced onto reserves many kilometres from their country.
Not all Aboriginal people were removed to reserves, however, the majority fell within the definitions of 4 Aboriginal" in the Protection Act and its successors. 21 "Aboriginal inhabitants" 22 including "natives" of other states and territories who were resident in Queensland,and persons deemed by the Parliament to be Aboriginal: "half-castes" who were living with an Aboriginal person as husband or wife, or who habitually lived or associated with Aborigines, the offspring of an Aboriginal mother and other than Aboriginal father, half-castes whom the Minister believed did not have sufficient intelligence to handle their own affairs, half-castes whom the Protector believed were not 21, 24 a grandchild of an Aborigine, and the offspring of two "half-castes" 25 came under the legal protection of the Chief Protector of Aborigines and his local delegates: policemen and superintendents of reserves. These Aboriginal people were compelled by law to live on the reserves, "protected" by the Acts which ruled every aspect of their daily lives from whom they could marry or leave their property to in their will to their right to use electrical appliances.
Some Aboriginal people were not rounded up for placement on reserves, for example, the offspring of Aboriginal fathers and non-Aboriginal mothers, a child living with and supported by a non-Aboriginal parent, and an Aboriginal person lawfully married to and residing with a non-Aboriginal person.
26 A half-caste who in the Minister's opinion ought not to be subject to the Act could be given a certificate of exemption from the Act, 27 though such a person still had his or her money and property controlled by the Protector of Aborigines.
To protect Aborigines from economic exploitation the 1897 Act introduced contracts of labour modelled on the agreements drawn up for South Sea Islanders in the sugar industry. Conditions of work and pay rates would be set out in Regulations to the Act. Any Aboriginal person who entered an agreement would be permitted to leave the reserve to work on a pastoral property.
The Protection Acts created a role for the Chief Protector of Aborigines and the local protectors as brokers in the pastoral industry labour market. Their function was to negotiate the contracts of employment with the pastoralists. 28 However, though the Aboriginal worker was party to the contract he or she could assert no rights under it. Even if the pastoralist failed to carry out his contractual obligations the Aboriginal worker could not be discharged, quit or even be fired without the consent of the local protector. 29 Contrary to the law of contract, the protector alone had the right to cancel the contract if the worker was not being properly treated, cared for or controlled. 30 Though there was a procedure in place whereby the worker could make a complaint to the local protector of ill-treatment or breach of employment conditions, the protector had the power to return the complaining employee to work if he decided the worker had been "at fault". 31 The Chief Protector could authorise rates of pay less than the prescribed minimum if the worker was not considered capable of earning that rate. 32 Only the protector, not the worker, could negotiate a higher wage if he thought the worker's ability, intelligence and experience warranted it. 33 Where white social contacts were few and the local policeman often the friend and confidante of the pastoralist, a higher wage was unlikely. Any employer who offered better rates of pay could be found guilty of the offence of "removing" an Aboriginal worker from employment without authority.
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To the pastoralist the most obnoxious part of the Act was that labour now had to be paid for. For over thirty years Aboriginal labour had been got for the price of a few provisions. Now pastoralists were obliged to pay the worker a portion of the set wage as pocket-money. The rest of the wage was to be paid to the protector and to government accounts. In fact, either because some pastoralists had instilled a fear that the worker would be returned to the reserve if the agreement were breached, or because of inadequate or fraudulent administration, or because of the vast distances the protectors to cover, there was widespread evasion of the Act. Many Aboriginal workers were never under an agreement and continued to work for rations until the 1960s and beyond. 
The McCawley Award

Conditions and Wages under the 1919 Regulations
The During the Depression Aboriginal pastoral working conditions, which had not changed since 1919, were suspended altogether and not reinstated until the end of the Second World War in a period of labour shortage. At that point, Regulation hours of work became the same as the Award, though no overtime was paid for mustering or droving. Now only one year's service was needed to qualify for the one week's paid annual leave. 44 These conditions remained unaltered for the next twenty years. The 1919 Regulation wages were initially competitive with Award wages: drovers' and station hands' wages were set at three-quarters of the male pastoral award wage. Cooks could receive half as much again as the award rate, though that depended on whether they were cooking for "European" or "Aboriginal" employees: cooking for white employees attracted 41% more than cooking for Aboriginal workers. Similarly an Aboriginal head stockman supervising a mob of workers which included white employees was to be paid "McCawley award rates", whereas the same stockman was only paid Regulations rates if he was in charge of Aboriginal stockmen.
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However under both the Award and the Regulations certain categories of worker could be paid less than the prescribed rates. The Station Hands' Award provided for "slow workers" who were paid at under-award wages, 48 and for a limited number of youth wages.
47 Under-Regulation rates depended on age: men over 40 were paid 25% less than the adult Regulation wage "if active", and half the adult wage "if not active". 48 The number of youths employed was not limited: their wages depended on whether they were "trained" -"untrained" youths were paid only a quarter of the adult male Regulation wage. With no union interest in Aboriginal workers and no birth certificates available, Aboriginal pastoral workers could be paid less than adult Regulation wages. 
Sick Leave
No direct entitlement but not to lose wages where sickness or accident occurred in course of duty.
1 week for each year. Pro-rata for less than 1 year service.
Long Service
No provision No provision Available after 10 years' service. 
Hours of Work
Female
Domestics' Overtime
No maximum hours but to be allowed time off for recreation and church.
Day off in lieu of Sunday work.
Time & a half (double for Sunday) in excess of working week.
Food and Provisions Supplied
"Food of sufficient quantity and variety" including: bread/flour, fresh meat at least once a week, sugar, tea: total of 12 items.
"Food of sufficient quantity and variety", total 17 items.
Food to be sound, well-cooked and served to employee. 52 items including eggs, custard powder.
Method of Payment
Into account held by local Protector. Some pocket money to worker.
Into account held by local Protector. Some pocket money to worker. Monthly direct to employee.
As Tables 2 and 3 It has been estimated by May 55 that to employ white labour on pastoral leases would have cost up to four times more than using Aboriginal labour. To the cost of Award wages would be added overtime, the supply of better food and accommodation, the provision of holiday and sick pay and long service leave. Thus the pastoral leaseholder supplied with Aboriginal labour by the government was greatly subsidised by low labour costs and cheap rentals. Despite low returns on cattle prices, times of drought and flood, and high production and transport costs pastoral leaseholders were able to remain on their leases through bad times when other persons on the land may have had to abandon their holdings or heavily mortgage them.
In November 1964 after agitation by the ACTU and the Queensland Trades and Labour Council, 56 the Queensland AWU made an application to the Industrial Conciliation and Arbitration Commission to include Aboriginal workers in the Station Hands Award. After four years of negotiation the pastoralists would only agree to Aboriginal pastoral workers being covered by the Award if the workers could be paid under the slow workers' clause in the Award. Anticipating that all Aboriginal workers would be sacked if the employers were obliged to pay them the full award rates, Commissioner Pont conceded to the pastoralists' demands when he finally handed down the Station Hands' Award in May 1968. 57 The pastoralists were then given further time to "reorganise and adjust" to having to pay Award wages.
Why did the long-term Labor Government not intervene to raise wages? How were the pastoral leaseholders able to sustain this enormous government subsidy for over half a century? The answer lies in the advantage to successive Queensland Governments of having at their disposal the wages of thousands of workers.
Pocket money wages
By 1964 almost half of the Aboriginal population of Queensland was "under the Act" and more than a quarter of those were employed in the pastoral industry, the largest employer of Aboriginal labour in the State. 58 Despite the low rates of pay this huge workforce was generating millions of pounds annually in wages, money that had to be paid over to the government to be distributed into various funds to which the workers had little or no access. In hand, the Aboriginal pastoral workers received as pocket money from the employer an amount of up to 50% of the wage for married men and less for other workers. 59 The pocket money could be spent in the pastoralist's store, though the Regulations forbad purchases from the employer of horses, cattle, vehicles, cycles, guns, land or buildings without the local protector's consent. 60 The pastoralist viewed the pocket money as the true wage, the rest was an amount to be rendered unto government.
In 1918 the Queensland Parliament had passed the Wages Act, the purpose of which was to protect Queensland workers from the common practice of paying wages in commodities or in goods from the company store sold at inflated prices. Under the Wages Act; all Queensland employees had to be paid at least monthly in current coin of the realm. 61 Section 19(2) of the Wages Act provided that any employment contract which allowed for any deduction from wages without the employee's consent was illegal and void. However the Wages Act did not apply to workers under the Act: Aboriginal pastoral wages were subject to deductions and disbursements none of which was made with the worker's informed consent.
The first deduction from the gross wage was income tax. Like the American colonials who commenced the American War of Independence on this very point a century and a half previously, the Aboriginal worker paid tax but did not have the right to vote. The second deduction was a compulsory contribution to the Welfare Fund 82 to provide relief for the Aboriginal poor. This system, which was only repealed in 1966,' 83 was funded by a compulsory levy of 5% for single men and 2.5% for married men on the gross wage of pastoral workers.
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The Welfare Fund Soon after the passing of the 1897 Protection Act it became clear that maintaining the Aboriginal reserve system was going to be a drain on the resources of the Queensland Government. The wages and housing allocation for the white functionaries alone were enormous, 65 to say nothing of housing and food for the residents. It was soon perceived that the Aboriginal people themselves could create the income necessary to provide the upkeep for their unwanted reserves. As early as 1901 a "fund for relief of indigent natives" had been created under the Act. 
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On the reserves themselves a workforce for construction and maintenance was provided by compelling all able-bodied persons to give their labour for a minimum of 24 hours a week. Payment for this work was primitive unwanted and segregated housing and a "mission pack" of processed food: meat, flour, tea, sugar and sometimes tobacco.
However a more lucrative way of generating government income was at hand. As permits were required both to leave the reserve and to engage in employment, the government could control the workforce and the industry in which they could be employed. The concentration of skilled Aboriginal labour in the cattle industry and the desire of Aboriginal people to live again on their own country provided the means. The levies on pastoral wages formed the basis of the Welfare Fund though it was supplemented by moneys from other sources. From 1904, the wages of an employee who "absconded" (usually to attend a religious ceremony) had been forfeited to a trust account held for the benefit of Aborigines in general. 67 Later the estates of deceased or missing persons, Commonwealth child endowment and interest on savings accounts were added to the Welfare Fund, all of which should have been credited to individuals' savings accounts.
By the end of the 1920s times were hard in the pastoral industry. The "largesse" previously distributed by the pastoralists to relatives of their workers was drying up and the physical condition of those dependants was deteriorating rapidly. In 1928 JW Bleakley, the Queensland Chief Protector of Aborigines, presented a report to the Commonwealth Parliament on the condition of Aborigines in central and northern Australia. He reported that the pastoralists were complaining of the financial burden of having to support the dependent old people: 
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Bleakley's understanding that rents on pastoral leases were low because governments expected the lessees to bear some of the financial burden of caring for the Aborigines on their lease is a further argument that Aboriginal people have borne the cost of pastoral leases. From 1923 an amendment to the Land Acts (Qld) 69 had allowed lessees of cattle and sheep holdings to apply to a Magistrates Court to reduce their rentals. Though neither the Act nor the Regulations to the Lands Act specifically mention support of Aboriginal people as a mitigating factor, this may have been taken into account. In any case Bleakley's recommendation implies that this had been part of the objective of low rentals from inception.
Generally the Welfare Fund was not being used to provide food and clothing for the dependants. From their pocket money, in effect the only money they had access to, Aboriginal pastoral workers were burdened with yet another statutory obligation not imposed on Queensland citizens: they had a statutory duty to maintain their the trust funds by both government and the protectors were rife. 83 From the savings accounts were deducted purchases made by the worker or his or her family in the stores on the reserves. The stores had been established to sell goods such as powdered milk, footwear, toys, or blankets which were not supplied by government. The goods were marked up 25% over the cost price. A purchase was effected by signing a chit as proof of purchase; the amount was then debited from the worker's personal savings account and credited to the store. As many residents could not read, the storekeepers could create fictitious purchases and pocket the money. 84 Despite the provisions of the Act which provided that medical treatment could be paid from the Welfare Fund, 85 amounts were also deducted from their savings accounts for the worker or his or her family's medical, dental and hospital treatment. 86 Further moneys were deducted without consent from individuals' savings accounts to pay for group welfare projects such as providing a house for visiting Aboriginal people at Cloncurry, housing materials and toilets on reserves. 87 In 1933, to make money available for government investment, between 3000 and 4000 savings accounts were transferred from the country to be held in Brisbane in an aggregate account amounting to over half a million dollars. By 1981 the account held five million dollars. 88
Conclusion
Both National and Labor Party Governments of Queensland have long acknowledged the importance to them of the pastoral industry: it populates the "uninhabited" north, it generates export dollars and it provides supportive constituencies. From 1897 until 1968, when the responsibility for setting Aboriginal pastoral wages passed to the Queensland industrial commission, the control of Aboriginal pastoral labour was wholly in the hands of the State Government. Successive governments exercised their powers to provide pastoral leaseholders with cheap labour in exchange for the opportunity to use the wages for their own purposes, which included further subsidies to the pastoral industry. In exchange, leaseholders financially benefited from the easy availability of a subjugated workforce which had no power to resign but could be laid off in the slack season, and which had no control over its wages and conditions.
The Protection Acts freed up land for pastoral purposes by depriving Aboriginal people of their land. Taking advantage of a constant supply of workers ready and eager to leave the reserve for a modicum of freedom on their own country, the government cynically manipulated the Aboriginal pastoral labour force so that it was working for government. Queensland pastoral leases have been paid for by Aboriginal people who have given their land, their labour and their health.
